The relative yield of positive pions from H,C, Al, Cu, Ag, and-Pb produced by .
I. INTRODUCTION

•
The efficiency of photoproduction of pions from complex nuclei has been shown to exhibit approximately an A2/3 dependence. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] This result has been explained in term s of an optical model in which the mean free path for a meson interactIon is so short that mesôn8 effectively come only from the surface of the nucleus. Such a short mean free path for meson interaction In nuclear matter, of the order of a meson Compton wavelength for 1ions of energy aroutid 60 Mev 1 has been confirmed by meson-nucledrländ meson-nucleus scattering experiments.
But these same experiments predict a meson mean free path of at-least 10 meson
Conipton wavelegths for pions of energy less than 30 Mev; At the lower energies.
the optical model for the photoproduction. efficiency would predict. a yield per effective nucleon that would he nearly independent of A.
• The A dependence of ir+ photorneson production has previously been measured only for pions of energy greater than 33 Mev and then only at one angle in each case. Furthermore no data exist on the A dependence of the yield of
• -positive pions having an energy greater than the cutoff value for production from hydrogen. In this case, the internal momentum distribution and the Coulomb potential should have pronounced effects. It was therefore felt desirable to extend the measurements to lower and higher energies and other angles. In this
• experiment, C, CH 29 Al, Cu, Ag, and Pb targets were bombarded at the eicëley 335-Mev synchrotron and positive pions of energies ranging from IZ Mev to 125
Mev were observed at a laboratory angle of 135 0 . Yields of 46-and 65-Mev pious were measured at laboratory angles varying from 450 to 150°. UCRL-3846
U. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
To minimize accidental counts the spread-out synchrotron beam was used
Go that the duration of each pulse was about 4 msec. The beam was monitored with both a thin-walled ionization chamber and a thick-walled copper.ionization chamber of the type used at Cornell, as shown in the experimental layout diagrams of
Figs. lA and 18. Positive pions emitted from the target were detected by their characterictic w-IL decay in a counter telescope, consisting in its most complete form of four plastic ecintillatorsand one plexigla&Cerenkv counter as shown in Fig. 2 . The rnesons are partially identified in the telescope by a prompt coincidence 1+3-2-5, where 2 is the plexiglasereftkov counter which is insensitive to pions in the energy band selected by the telescope. This energy
• band is determined by the thickness of absorber necessary to slow down the • IÔn and cause thernto stop and decay in the fourth counter, where the identification Is completed by making a delayed coincidence with the P pulse.
The block diagram of the electronics (Fig. 2Y outlines the operation oi.the telescope and is essentially similar to what has been described in a previous paper. 8
The Cerenkov counter was used only for the heavier elements at the forward angles where the electron background becamc excessive. In order to measure the meson yields at the lower energies it was necessary to remove the Cérenkov counter. For the lowest energy points, one of the front two scintillators was also removed. The deflecting magnet shown in Fig. 113 served as an aid in , reducing the electron background so as to permit detection of low-energy rnesons.
• The targets were all considerably larger in cross -sectional area than the x-ray beam which was about 1.5 inches in diameter at the target. For meson
• eñergieè above 30 Mev, the targets were of thickness between 0.5 and 1.75 g/cm 2
in the d rection of the beam. For the lower energy points, the targets were all
• less than 1 g/crn 2 thick.
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UCRL-3846 III RESULTS
Corrections were made for the absorption of the x-ray beam in each targetb the nuclear intéractionsof the emitted plans in each target 1 and the variation with target of the energy resolution of the detector. None of these correcton8
.:. amounted to more than 5%. Corrections which would merely change the detection efficiency by the same factor for all targets were not considered since only the Z dependence at each meson energy was of interest. However, for meaBurements of the energy spectrum from carbon, it was also necessary to consider tucléar absorption and multiple Coulomb acattering of the pions in the energy degrader2 and the energy dependence of the detection interval. Tables I. II. and III give the final dataafter the corrections were applied to the raw data. The errorg Shown are the standard deviations, due to the counting statistics.
IV/ DISCUSSION
Curves for both a i/A1'3 and a constant dependence of the meson production efficiency per proton on the atomic mass number are shown in Fig. 3 superimposed on the data taken In this experiment at 135 0 . ol V. To a first approximation the effect of changing V is to shift the energy scale on this spectrum, the spectrum being shifted out in energy for the heavier :. nuclei.
13 At low energies, the production fr&n the heavy elements is reduced due to this effect; at intermediate energies, there Is no effect; and at high ; energies, the yield from the heavy " elements is increased. In order to xnake this calculation at 95 and 1Z5 Mev it was necessary to measure the pion energy specum from cabnrin t}is. gi•p ), shwri E'ig. 5. ecpndcpnsequence of the different pion kinetic energies inside nuclei of , various elements corresponding to a common energy outside is that the pion mean free paths, which are a function momentum states, did not exhibit any pronounced dependence on the mass number.
Since inclusion of piona in P. D. F. tc. states does not aeem to affect the A dependence of the production very strongly. only the effect of the Coulomb barrier on the production of S-wave mesonS was considered. The transmission for S-wave out. 30 Mev is practically unity, so the Coulgmb pions of energy greater than ab barrier 4oes not influence the yields predicted for b*gher energy mesonS.
The efficIency of pion production from a complex nucleus relative to that from a free nucleon is also influenced by the momenta of the nucleone in the nucleus. The presence of internal momentum results in a wide spread in the gamma energy required for production of a pion at a particular energy and angle.
Depending on the gamma energy required for pion production from.a free nucleon,-the internal momentum in a complex nucleus can. thereby cause either an increase or a decrease in the production efficiency.
In interpreting the data of this experiment, one must therefore consider the effects of any internal momentum differences between carbon, aluminum, copper, sIlvcr and lead. To get a quanttatiVen1ea8Ure of the relative internal m .omeàtttm distributiOns of these elemett, the plon productions were measured under extreme kinematical conditions. Pione of energy 125 Mev and 95 Mev were observed at 135 0 to thebremsstrahlung beam. The relative yields are shown in Fig. 10 No such ko -7-UCRL-3846 pions could be produced from hydrogen since a 385 Mev photon would be requixed to produce a 95-Mev pion at this angle For pione of this energy, the mean -.13. free path in the nucleus is known to be about I r 0 where r 0 . 1.4 x 10 cm.
The predicted A dependence, 'When the shift in the energy spectrum due to the .
Coulomb potenti1 is taken into account, is shown in Fig. 10 . Since a fair agreemont is obtained with the experimental data in the extreme cases, it is concluded that any internal momentum differences between carbon, aluminum, copper,
• silver, and lead should have a small effect on the pion production efficiency at the: • lower energies.
• :
Another indication of the effect of the internal momentum distribution on production of low-energy plans was obtained by comparing the production cross • .
section from hydrogen to that from carbon. As shown in Fig. 6 , there IS no, evidence for a strong energy variation of the production efficiency from carbon relative to hydrogen. Snce the difference in momentum distribution between • • carbon and hydrogen is much greater than that between carbon and the heàvie •r nuclei, which by the above analysis Seems to be quite small, it is unlikely that the relative production cross sections from C, Al, Cu, Ag, and Pb as a.fiznction of energy are very greatly affected by the momenta of the nucleons in the nucleus.
• •' . The optical model interpretation considered here is based on the assumption.
that the. mesone are produced in the nucleus with an isotropic angular distribution.
Although the angular distribution of photomesons from H at these energies is isotropic within about a factor of two, 16, 17 McVoy 18 estimates that in a nucleus, under the conditions of this experiment, production in the forward hemisphere.
may be much more likely because of momentum-space requirements. Some evidence that this effect may not be too serious appears in the experimental observation, shown in Fig. 4 , that the A dependence of. the meson yields is approximately independent of angle. Although there is no experimental data on angular distributions for mesons of energy less than 46 Mev, any pronounced variations would seem rather unlikely. The slight discrepancy that still exists could nearly sufficient to explain the data. probably be explained by considering differences in the internal momentum distri--bution of the various nuclei. At the intermediate energies, 22.5 to 65 Mev, the data seem to be somewhat lower than predictions based on the effects considered above. Hàwever, these theoretical predictions are based on r approximat1ofl5
and might-well be brought into agreement with the data If more detailed calculatiOnS are made.
In addition to the optical model as considered above another rnechazus-r which would effect the photopion prodtzction.efficiency has been postulated by Butler. 19 He suggested that photomesons are produced preferentially on the surface of nuclei, production In the nuclear core being suppressed. A mechanism for such suppression, in which the emitted meson is reabsorbed by the parent nucleon and its nearest neighbor, was proposed by Wilson. 20 This surface. 
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